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we w:ll be your ground crew!

Destination: better liuing-and may your trip
be speeded by this rnagazine we're sending

you throughout the year!

But we're ready to help you in more ways

than this. Like a good ground crew, we've got

all the supplies you need for your successful

trip. That means lumb er, millw ork, wal lb oar d,

fl o o r ing, r o ofin g, s i ding, in sula t i on-everythin g

you need to build or modernize. And not just

building materials, but valuable experience

and ideas, too !

So rvhy not come in-soon-and let us help

chart a straight course to your goal of . ' .

*

Better Liuing!

:-ffir

Populor Home
EARTY SPRING . ISSUE ! . I954

GREETINGS, FRIENDS! Here's the first

of eight issues of Popur,ln Hotur you'll

receive this year with our complirnents.

Ve think it's great, with rnany nero fea-

tures and scores of ideas for better liv.

ing. knproving your horne can be one of

life's happiest experiences, and we'd like

to help at each step of the way.

You'll see real-Iife articles on remodel-

ing, deeoratingo and home repairs; a

whole series of new houses selected for

this climate; features o;i-. \ornes of fa'

mous people; tips to make housekeeping

easier. See us for the building blueprints

and Free Handyman Plans that supple-

rnent each issue of our magazine.

Stop in and look over our stock of lum'

ber and other building products-we deal

in quality and value, the best for your

job. Wetve served your neighbors, and

weore here to help you carry ornt )tout

ideas. The welcome mat is out!

(Ou.r name and, a<ldress ate on the coters)

P,S. Many tolks file these magazirtes-you
con get all the 1953 isszes in the big neut

Homemakers' Iilea Book-see Page 15 lor
iletails. For your luture reterence, belou is
a hanily Inilex ol Features lrom this issue.

REMODEI.ING

Window Types 4, 7, l3 o Exterior Chonges 7, 12

Conopy, Porch 7 . Closets 8, l3 o Cobinets,

Shelves 8, ll, 13, l4 o Kitchen lmprovements 9

Second-floor Addition l2

NEW HOUSES

One-slory House, Plon 4, 5 ' Roof Overhongs 4

Fireploces 4,9, 11 . Building Blueprints 5

DECORATING

Color Schemes 8,9, 11, l3 o Window Treotment l3
Living Rooms II . Bedrooms ll . Children's

Rooms 12

HOW-TO-DO-lrS

lnterior Remodeling Plon 8 o lnsulotion l4 . Ceiling
Tile 14. Ponel Wollboord 14. Drying Rock 15

I\AAINIENANCE

Household Hints 6 . Eosier lroning l5 . Dining
Toble Storoge l5
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SERVICE? YOU BET! For your next home-improvement project, from a small

repair job to a fine new house, you'll find a friend-and expert advice-at the

local firm whose name appears on the covers o{ this magazine. It pays to know-

and use-the services that are available to you here, in your own

community. Perhaps you didn't know about these:

i

Know-how to do tho iob night.
Experience is everything in truilding, remodeling, decorating and
repair work. You'll save money and get a better job, even if you do it all
yourself, by taking advantage o{ your Popur.,rn Honrr sponsor's
facilities. I{ he can't help you with part of the project, he knows the people
who can. Go to him first-antl get on the riglrr track!

Plannfutg rnakes tlto difteronec.
There's only one way to get started, and that's with plans that will produce
the results you want. The firm named on the covers is Home Planning
Headquarters-ask the friendly people there about plan books of new house
designs, application instructions on materials, plans and patterns for
home-improvement projects such as Poputet Hour:'s.new Free Handyman
Plan on Interior Remodeling. They also can recommend qualified
architects who specialize in the kind <,f work you have in mind.

Finanein{t as Aoa neod it.
For most types of home-improvement there are several good financing plans
available-an example is explained on Page 7 of this issue. Times have
changed, and today it's easier than ever to have the home you want. If your
Popur-en Horrr sponsor can't give you all the financing details,
he'Il tell you how to get thelr.

Q aalitg - dopendability, too !
When you're ready to start rvork, look again at the covers of this
magazine. That's when the services of the local businessman named there
are most important of all, for his advice on building or decorating
materials is your guide to quality. Quality means durability and beauty

-and long-range economy. If you need a contractor, depend on this firm's
recommendations-the people there want to serve vou again.

3
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PHOTOGFAP,IY: PAUI- S OAVIS

DECORATOR: HOUsE & GARoEN SHOP, REEDS FERRY, N. H.

You make your own view through big living room windows (above) that
overlook rear patio, garden. Furniture is easily arranged to create separation for
dining area, near end wall. Handsome {ireplace wall (left), easily-maintained
insulating tile ceiling are other highlights. View here shows part of entrance
foyer, bedroom hall. Double-door'closet walls (right) serve both bedrooms.Walls
throughout house are of strong, fire-resistant laminated gypsum wallboard.

4 POPUIAR HOME . Eorly Spring,1954 . Senl lhrough courlesy ol locol compony nomed on |ront ond bock covers
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POPALAR HOME'S

Corutemporary and charming,

this small house u;ill expand

uith a growing Jamily

futo

Otder Duikltng Bluop rint*
through the {irm named on the covers-you'll find the
house beautified and protected by cedar siding, asphalt
shingle roofing (left). Feature of iloor plan is oblique
partition between living room and kitchen, widenrng both
areas where space is needed. Note ample closet space.
Windows in rear of garage make "winter greenhouse",
simplify iuture conversion of garage to study or playroom.
Si ze of hou se: 1 ,2'1 6 sq. ft., 24,000 cu. ft. (i nclud i ng garage).

II r'()u'vE \\'o\DERED when you can lfford that "ffne new
I home of our orvn", the wait may be over. For here is
Popur-.c.n Horrr's House that Blends with Nature, designed
and built by a talented young alchitect for his own family -
and to fft a limited building budget.

In the lovely setting of a Nerv Harnpshire pinegrove, this
house takes the best from its surroundings. Its low, coutem-
porary lines set off nitture's colors on the exterior, and a wall
of glass in the rear, oliented to the south, brings the outdoors
into the living room. At the same time, it's built of economical
but durable mrrtelials - rvith two bedrooms at the start, but
with provision for future additions to the side and rear when-
ever the need appears.

Y<ru cirn have the house just as Architect Alexander Majeski
planned it, and as his family enjoys it. Complete building
blueprints may be ordered through your Porur,an Houn
sponsor', rvith basement as presented here (No. PH f l-IB),
or without basement (No. PH l1-iA)-both available with
reversed floor plans. Build it on your lot-the time is right!
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Ah, Spring! Ji11, the older
one, has just cone in oozing two
pounds of mud per shoe and
trailed by five 'rgarden freshrr
small friends. Some prospective
rug cleaner is getting richer
with every step!

Spring decorating has started
earIy, too. The "paid for" kind
of decorators have just arrived
next door. Our own decorator,
Wi1lie (father, that is), is in
the basernent where he has--in
line with an old family custom--
just spilled the first bucket of
paint of the season. And thatrs
not Mendelssohn's Spring Song
he's s j-nging either !

rl a raI
Sprlng and painting. I don't

knorfl how it works in your house,
but in ours Wilfie volunteers
for the big, flat "hard to
painttr areas, and saves the
"easy stuff" for me, You know,
window moldings, radiators,
baseboards, Iocks, hinges, door-
knobs, etc. ! If this is your
fate too, try this next time
you're bogged down on one window
to his four wa1ls: coat the
locks, hinges, handles and other
hardware with Vaseline. Then,
any paint that splashes on then

(it always does) can be wiped
off quickly and easily.

Once the decorating is done,
there's one thing you can do to
keep peace in the family and
paint on the walls: cap handles
of children's brooms, mops and
the like with rubber cane tips.
This way they won't leave rnarks
where they strike the waII.

Speaking of kids and wa11s
(and I shudder at the combina-
tlon), here are a couple of pro-
tective neasures to take with
baby: if he's a 'rrockert', screw
a screen door latch hook to the
back of his highchair, and a
hook eye to the wal1. Hooked in
p1ace, he can't tip over, bump
head or walI. Second, fasten a
I2-inch towel rack to the back
of the highchair--it's a handy
place to keep bib, washcloth and
towel, and makes this partioular
variety of "Spring cleaning"
lots easier!

Soon the grass will turn
green, and buds will burst ye1-
low, white and pLnk, but mean-
while the Venetian blinds are
turning blacker and blacker.

llillie's two standard sugges-
tions are: (1) throw the bloomin'
things out and fie on the
Venetians who invented them,
(2) scrub and retape them (who
said a woman's best labor saver
is a nan?). But here's the best
shortout I've found--cIean
tapes with liquid shoe polish
of the same color. Really makes
'em look li-ke new!

Ooops! Sounds like lllillie is
battling the paint buckets again.
I'd better go see--and on my way
I mustn't forget to take those
mudpies out of the oven. Ah,
yes, Spring! It's just around
our corner!

Gash for contributions! $10 each is paid for
original.Household Hints used in this column.
Address PopuLAR HoME Magazine, 300 W.
Adams St., Chicago 6, lll. Selections in-
cluded above were contributed by Mrs. Grace
Portsehe, Lincoln, Neb.; Mrs. H. B. Caldwell'
Jr., Eau Gallie, Fla.; Mrs. Martin Growe'
Arkansas City, Kas.; Mrs. Herman Geisler,
Jerseyville, !ll.; and Mr. Richard Settlage'
Kenton, Ohio.
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POPULAR HOME IlAGAZINE "Harold's been so happy since he built his den!"
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[aoo-liftiilg on il hudgot
Well-planrt ed Modernizirt g uill put
This House on. the Comeback Trail,
With tlr.e Cost Spread Oaer the Years

|)ut vounsrr,r in the shoes of NIr. and N{rs. Roger \Verner,
I rvho orvn the substar.rtial house of 1925 vintage ilhrstrtted
above. It's similar to thousancls across the countly - large
enough for the family and w,itl'r many useful years left, but
with too much old-fushioned inconvenience irnd too much
space located in the rvrong plrces.

You knorv it needs modernizing, and you know where to
begin - rvith a competent architect rvho specirrlizes in home
remodelirrg. He lvorks out some amazing changes thtrt mirke
the liouse better-looking and ensier to live in. On the fr.ont
exterior, for instance, he tells you to rip ofi the old por.ch nnd
substitute r graceful cnnopy, a small porch and simple r.ailing,

as shorvn above. The unneeded loof dormer is to come out;
a nerv picture windorv ancl shutters u'ill be adcled.

But what about the cost? Well, eithel through your build-
ing materials dealer or your loctrl lending institution you'll
ffnd that several good ffnrrncing plrrns are available, the type
depending on r.vhether the house is now mortgaged, and on
other factors. Undel one of them, a lS-year conventional
loan, you might find you could finance the entire remodeling
job, as shown on this page and the next two, with a small
initial payment and mortgxge payments of only about $64 a
mor-rth exclusive of taxes.

If you decided to clo the job piecemeil. undertaking only
one part at n time, you might want to consider a short-term
FHA-insurecl Title I loln, r.vhich coulcl give you all the front
exterior improvements pictured ]iere for per.hnps as little as

$48 a month. The rest of the tlansformation, in the living-
dining aretr, kitchen, and entrance hnll, would be just as easy
tcr accomplislr, trs you'll see! (Contirurcd on next page)

IPOPULAR HOME t Eorly Spring, I 954 . Senl through courlesy of locol compony nomed on |ronl ond bock coyers
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face-liftin $ Gontinued)

@

More closets and storage space get priority in remodel-
ing plan worked out {or Werners. ln wasted space in en-

trance hall where Mrs, Werner puts outdoor togs on son

Rickv (left), will be two new wardrobe closets and a con-

venient powder room (below), Closets like this, with sliding
doors, are easily built from directions in a Free POPULAR

HOME Plan on Store-All Closets-see your local {irm
named on covers. The cost? This entrance hall remodeling
might be financed on payments oJ only $21 a monthl

Free
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Kitchen was sore spot (right) in old plan, withoui enough

counters or cabinets, and with good space wasted in out-

dated pantry and porch entry. Modern work center (below)

will have partitions removed, porch enclosed, new windows

and cabinets installed, and pleasant breakfast spot over'

looking rear yard. Efficient L-shape arrangement of cabi-

nets, appliances will save steps, with handy serving counter
located next to dining area, The cost? Your payments on

a kitchen like this might be only $56 a monthl

Out with theold, in this case the partition which cut up living

and ,iining rooms (right). ln with the new (above), a handsome

fireplace which will connect to existing chimney, with built-in
bookshelves and cabinets at left, china closet at right. New

fireplace mantel is o{ stock type available through lumber
deal:rs. Now the Werners will have a spacious, eye-pleasing
area for entertaining or quiet family evenings' The cost? Even

if yor did but little oi the work yourself, this kind of transfor-
matirn might be yours with payments of only $31 a month!

NOTE: ABOVE PAYMENT ESTIMATES BASED ON FHA_INSURED TITLE I LOAN,

MAXI!UM REPAYMENT PERIOD 36 MONTHS, MAXIMUM AMOUNT $2,50O.
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Icirc,t in a ser.ia* ol llotna* of /fannou* Pooltlo:

hOU$e \,virh the

Bohort 0unrnring$

ffiHI:RE rs AN ArR of graciousness about the Robert
I Cummings home of Beverly Hills, Calif. It is a large

white Colonial built atop a hill. Surrounded by beau-
tiful gardens, it boasts of everything for family enjoy-

ment. . . tennis courts, a pool and a special play yard
for the youngsters.

The Cummings, you may recall, were married in
1945, with his mother, a minister, performing the cer-
emony. They now htrve three childreu, Robert Richard,
7, Melinda, 5, and baby Patricia.

The house is furnished with prrrctical upholstery
fabrics tnd fumiture to rvithstand a lot of family living
and frerprent entertirining. Wall color in the living nret
is n soft grayed-green. A clarker tone of the same

green has been used in the social room just off the
living room. Deeper greens in fabrics, draperies and

::::'::::".:.":":"n'""o*' 
geranium and r,ac'

Contract in hand, Robert Cumrnings expresses
shock and surprise to an amused audience.

O6roo-

Robert Curnrnings,
popular star of screen, stagb,

radio and television.

APPEARING IN THE

R. K-O. PROOUCTTON

l0
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PHoTOGRAPHY: RAY M. JOHNSON

The muted ,greens of this charming fireplace setting are eye pleasing.

Painted walls in soft grayed-green, deeper greens in rug, draperies and sofas, and oinpoints
of color in vellow, geranium and lilac pillows make an unusual combination. Coffee
table grovidesr storaoe space in shelves and drawers. Water color over the mantel was done
by the Cumnrings' decorator, Mr. Tony Duquette.

Through the dootway is the social room with green painted walls just a
tone darker tl"an in the living room. On one wall, hand painted paper shows a Chinese
scene. There is vivid color with pleasino effect in the chartreuse, lilac and cobalt
blue pillows against the geranium couch, and in the watermelon chair with
shiny black buttons to simulate melon seeds.

For your redecorating, color schemes above
and below show the approximate amount of
each color in the Cummings' rooms.

11
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Wondering Hous to Dxpand Your llouse?

Here's a Sornple oJ the Possibilities

flRo\vrNc FA\rrLrEs soon run out of sptlce in a small house'

U Th.t'r no leason, horvever, to irtttomatically start looking

for n larger one. Nlost hottses cirn be expanded rvith a struc-

tural aclclition so that ouce again they fft the family, and

usuirlly it's the most economical tlring to do.

Three bedrooms just rveren't enough for thc eight persons

in the Lervis E. Nlnrtin fnmilv. A second-story addition over

the attilchecl girrage rvits the obvious answer' and N{r. Martin

mircle the most of it. Now, this 14x20-foot dolmitory room

plovicles pltr1,, rest and studv splce for four healthy, ener-

{etic boys, ages 1 to 7. With a single addition the house not

only is comfolttble again, but has t much higher resale vahre'

If you're pressed for space, give your house a chance to

rreet tl-re family's ncecls. You'll find that an addition is easily

financed ancl tiuickly built. Decicle rvhat you require, and

clevelop a plan. Then let your local building materials dealer

shorv you how to get big value trt smzrll expense, horv to do

some of the r'volk youlself. The rewtrd is worth working forl

POPI)LAR HOME . Eorly Spring,1954 ' Sent lhrovgh

courlesy ol locol compony nomed on lronl ond bock covers
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OESIGN AND DECORATION: NORM STEENHOF, ZAY SMITH ASSOCIATES

PHOTOGRAPHY HEORICH.BLESSING

Everything wears well in this room, and
playtime's e asy on mother, too. ln opposite
end o{ room (above) are Peter, 1, Jeff, 4, Jay,2i
and Roger,7. Gas unit heater is recessed
under windcw. Twin closets (right) have rods
within boys'reach, are equipped with sliding
doors. Second bunk bed set is on wall to left,

(Continued on next page)

It's share the wealth for the Martin boys in their new
roomi as each has his own drawers, cabinet and ward-
robe space. Three desks are grouped under window for
the older boys. Furniture is oi type available in unfinished
form through many lumber dealers. Flooring is oak block
on plywood base, cuftains are of printed cotton.

Vhat Eaery Child Needs:

A Corner to Call His Ousru

By Angelo lDatri
Arrtlror ol "Orr Children"

flu,r-onrx roo oFTEN are taken for granted.
U Little provision is mirde for their growth,
their con-rfort, and contentment in the home.

It is no matter of course. A child needs a
chair suited to his size. IIe needs a corner that
he can call his own, where he can do a bit of
living on his own as his elders do.

To my mind the ffrst right a child possesses,
the first duty of his parents to provide, is space
for living, opportunity for enjoying life with
his family.

Children who find rvhat they need, what they
most desire, at home, go there, stay there, and
when they are away from it cannot get back
tu" 

""ottt-l:",NrED 
By pERMrssroN oF BELL syNDrcArE. rNc.
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Easy-to-apply materials speeded interior fin-
ishing, and important first step was to staple
insulating wool batts between studs. Mr. Martin
hired carpentry, roofing and sheet metal work
done, did finishing work in spare time, lnsulation
in walls and ceiling guarantees comfort in room.

Sound control is a "must" in room like this, was
easily provided by applying acoustical tile to
ceiling. False boxed beams went between double
rows of tile. Two recommended methods: staple
Twin-Tile panels to 1x3 furring strips, or cement
single tiles to base layer of gypsum lath.

Great new development in wall surfaces, Panel
SHEETROCK * Wallboard in striated pattern,
creates striking beauty and texture in dormitory
room. Application of 16-inch wide panels is simply
matter of applying adhesive to back, pressing
panels into place against wallboard base course.

*T.M. REG. !. S. FAT. OTT,

(Continued)

Cabinet units like these encourage Martin

boys in good habits. Brick wall formerly was

outside wall of house, now is painted pleasing

soft green color. Door, which formerly served
garage roof sun deck, was covered v/ith cotton
batting and plastic fabric tacked in pattern.

Closet linishing was simple and neat. lnteriors
were lined with 7.r-inch semi-hardboard nailed
directly to 2x4 framing. The new Panel Wallboard,
used on outside of closets to match walls, is

cut to fit around openinqs by scoring face paper
with sharp kniie, then snapping core.

How to Do lt? See us
for a free Handyman Plan
on lnterior Remodeling
(Our nama and addrea3 a.e on lho covets)

PoruL^r Ho^ E M^o^zrNE: Eorly Spring lssue 1954, Vol. ll,
No. i; Moiling Dote, Jonuory,1954. Copyright 1954 by
United Stotes Gypsvm Compony, publisher,300 W. Adoms
St., Chicogo 6, lll., ond senl to you eight times o yeqr
through the courlesy of the firm nomed on the covers of
this issue. Printed ;n U.S.A.
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Just the ticket for cramped quarters, this
neat dining table stores on the back of a door
when not in use. Stock {lush door makes the
table top legs are %-in. pipe screwed into
floorflangesfastened totop. Wooden channels
screwed to door hold table in place.

Mrs. Arthur Shalit, Newark,N.l.

The little, lady can iron where she pleases
with this arrangement. You buy an 8 or 1O-ft.
appliance duty extension cord, and fasten a
separate receptacle box to her irontng board,
She then has use of {ull length iron cord, at
any distance from the wall receptacles.

llilliom Kaplan, Tumpa, Fla.

Lingerie drying rack is easy-to-build project
for a spot over the bathtub. lt's 42 in. long, 12
in. high and 3% in. deep. Hinges, pivot towel
rods and catch are standard hardware items,
The ends, top and bottom are of lx4-in, lum-
ber, front and back are of )l-in, plywood.

Mrs. Lee Williams, Medlord, Ore.

$20 Each for Contribulions published in
this columnl Send sketch orsnapshot, Address
POPULAR HOME MAGAZ|NE, 3Oo W. Adams
St., Chicagc 6, lll.

Ideas? llere's a Book oJ Thern!
How to go about remodeling, building,
buying-144 pages of ideas for your housel
See your POPULAR HOME sponsor for
the new 1S)54 Homemakers' ldea Book, 50
cents. lf his stock is gone, send 60 cents in-
cluding postage and handling charges (plus
state tax) to POPULAR HOME Magazine,
P.O. Box 59117, Chicago, tll.

srArES

modernizino

beqin n/hde
thftfrmous

miracles

vou gee

ly*bal...

Brand,-new rootnJ to ltae in

Atilcs turned, into apartnzerutJ

New closets Jrom waste space

Baxrueruts ruad.e into garue roolns

Vhat improvement do yoa need to
make your home more livable? Vhat-
ever it is, you can be sure of help-real
help-from your U.S.G. dealer. For
not only does he have the materials
you need-everything from lumber to
SHEETRoCK* wallboard to flooring
to paint-but he has the ideas and
experience to help you work a real
modernizing miracle. Your U.S.G.
dealer-a migbty good man to knott!

*f. M. tes. U. S. por. Off.
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HERE'S TTIHY HOINE PLAilNERS LOOK TO US

so many rs oI the magazifb have told,us that our friend.Iy, freely given sugges-

tions for building and improvement planmlg have helped-that we thorrght you,d

like to know the reasons. 'Well, we're interested, in helpinq planners. vle have lots

of information, because we have so much experience. And we do everything we
a

c4n to keep right on as l'plan4.brs headquarters" hereabouts. won'l you come in?

ffi
frn
fi

ordwell Lumber ompony
Yisit Our One Stop Building Service Cen*er

Tupelo Sfreet At Halfway Hill Phone l-00s6 or t-0057
Bristol, Rhode lsland
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